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The paper contains 50 MCQ type questions. Choose correct option and mark properly in 
OMR sheet.

Q.1 Psychology studies human behaviour in contest of _______
(A)     Interest                                     (B)   Mind
 (C)   Attitude                                     (D)   Environment

Q.2 What is the subject matter of psychology?
(A)    Human being                               (B)   Animal
 (C)   Environment                                (D)   Behaviour

Q.3 Who is the pioneer of behaviourism?
(A)    Wundt                                             (B)   James
 (C)    Wotson                                           (D)   Werthiemer

Q.4 Face to face interview is done in which type of study method?
(A)    Observation                               (B)   Participatory
 (C)   Questionnaire                             (D)   interview

Q.5 Sameness in test administration is known as?
(A)    Standardization                                   (B)   Reliability
(C)    Objectivity                                           (D)   Validity

Q.6 What do you mean by the consistency of results of psychological tests?
(A)      Validity                              (B)   Reliability
 (C)     Standards                            (D)   Objectivity

Q.7 ‘Growth means cell multiplication’ who said this?
(A)    Crow and Crow                     (B)   Freud
(C)    Allport                                   (D)  Wotson

Q.8 Who gave the theory of psychological development?
(A)    Jean Piaget                                 (B)   Freud

      (C)    Erikson                                       (D)   Kohlberg

Q.9 A set of human genetics is known as _________
(A)    Genotype                                               (B)   Chromosomes
 (C)    Shukkosh                                              (D)   Phenotype

Q.10 All the bodily functions are controlled by ____________



(A)    Immutable                                                 (B)   Small Brain
(C)   Brain Shoulder                                           (D)   Nervous System

Q.11 How many chromosomes are there in the reproductive cells of the human body
?

 (A)    22                                           (B)   23
 (C)    46                                           (D)   47

Q.12 What is the weight of brain of adult person?
(A)    3.61 Kg                                          (B)   1.36 Kg
 (C)   2.63 Kg                                          (D)   2.00 Kg

Q.13 Who is considered as the founder of creative thinking?
(A)  Osborne                                  (B)   Gilford
 (C) Santrock                                  (D)   Baron

Q.14 Which aspects are seen in learning from below mentioned points?
(A)   Interpretation of information          (B)   Analysis of information
 (C)   Use of information                         (D)   All of the above

Q.15 Who has developed PQRST method?
(A)    Woodworth                                      (B)    Bernhardt

      (C)    William James                                  (D)   Thomas

Q.16 ‘Memory is a direct use of what has been learnt’ who said this?
 (A)    Woodworth                                      (B)    Bernhardt

       (C)    William James                                  (D)   Thomas

Q.17 What is the first step of memory?
(A)    Encoding                                            (B)   Retrieval
 (C)    Storage                                               (D)   Forgetting

Q.18 How do we express language?
(A)     Speaking                             (B)   Writing
 (C)    Signs                                    (D)   A, B And C all

Q.19 Who developed personality questionnaire?
(A)  Eysenck                                   (B)   Rogers                                
 (C)  Higgins                                   (D)   Freud  
                              

Q.20 Who developed 16 personality factor test?
 (A)     Eysenck                                (B)   B.Kuppuswamy
 (C)     Rosenzweig                          (D)   Cattell

Q.21 In present era, Face book, Twitter and Whatsapp indicates which type of psychosocial 
motivation?



(A)    Achievement                              (B)   Affection and Contact
 (C)   Engagement                                (D)   Power

Q.22 Which psychologist gave ten types of emotions?
 (A)     Lazarus                             (B)   Daniel Goleman
 (C)     Izard                                  (D)   Plutchik

Q.23 According to Plutchik how many basic emotions are there?
(A)   Eight                             (B)   Ten

      (C)   Six                                 (D)  Three

Q.24 Which is the supreme stage of meditation?
(A)   Samadhi                                   (B)    Pranayam
(C)    Dharana                                  (D)    Pratyahara 

Q.25 According to Hindu religion human personality is made of how many elements?
(A)   Three                              (B)   Two
(C)   Four                                (D)   Nineteen

Q.26 Sensation means?
(A)    Education                                                (B)   Conscious experience
(C)    Cognitive experience                              (D)   Realization

Q.27 How many types of sensation are experienced through skin?
(A)   Three                                    (B)   Nine
 (C)   Two                                     (D)   Four

Q.28 Forgetting learned action is known as?
(A)      Prevalence                                       (B)    Extinction 
 (C)      Discrimination                                (D)   Generalization

Q.29 On which animal Kohler has done his experiments?
(A)        Rat                         (B)   Cat
 (C)       Dog                        (D)   Chimpanzee

Q.30 Experiment on Trial and error theory of learning is done by __________?
(A)     Pavlov                               (B)   Skinner
 (C)   Thorndike                           (D)   Watson

Q.31 Who gave the formula to measure intelligence?
  (A)  Beaney                                            (B)   Wechsler
 (C)   Stern                                                (D)   Rayvann

Q.32 Mentally retarded person’s I.Q level is?
(A)     More than 130                                (B)   below 70
 (C)     80 to 89                                          (D)   110 to 119

Q.33 Who began study of gifted person in year 1925?



(A)     Simon                                      (B)   Renzulli
 (C)    Terman                                   (D)   Rayvann

Q.34 From below mentioned experiences, which experience is not deliberative subjective 
experience

(A)   Happiness                               (B)   Satisfaction
(C)   Depression                              (D)   Hope and optimism

Q.35 The misconceptions that are ingrained in the human mind are known as?
(A)     Attitude                                 (B)   Bias
 (C)    Conclusion                            (D)   Socialization

Q.36 Attitude is not by birth but is ____________?
(A)    Expected                              (B)   Compulsory

      (C)     Edited                                  (D)   Permanent

Q.37 What is the unique gift by India to mankind?
(A) Meditation and Yog                     (B)   Music and Dance
(C)  Acting                                          (D)  Exercise
 

Q.38 Which psychologist has Identified India’s reaction as ‘Fight or escape’ type of reaction?
(A)       Hans Selye                                   (B)   Walter
 (C)       J.C. Coleman                              (D)   Sarason

Q.39 Which mental disorder is mainly seen in person having low economic status?
(A)     Hysteria                              (B)   Psychophysical disorder

      (C)     Depression                          (D)   Obsessive compulsive disorder

Q.40 Unknowingly or Unconsciously the technique to keep ego is known as?
(A)      Repression                         (B)   Defense Mechanism

      (C)       Personality                        (D)   Dreaming

Q.41 DSM-V’s classification was published in which year?
 (A)    2000                              (B)   1980
 (C)    2013                              (D)   1952

Q.42 Which English word is used for ‘Salah’?
(A)     Guidance                                   (B)   Counselling
 (C)     Help                                          (D)   Interview

Q.43 Who gave free association technique?
(A)     Carl Rogers                             (B)   Freud

      (C)     Blocher                                    (D)   Ellis 

Q.44 In the year 1950 who coined the term ‘Behaviour therapy’?
(A)  Moniz                                        (B)   Volpe



 (C) Strange                                    (D)   Lindsley and Skinner

Q.45 Astang yog has how many steps?
(A)    Seven                              (B)   Six
(C)    Eight                               (D)   Eleven

Q.46 The spirit of union enhances_________?
(A)    Crowding                              (B)   Density
 (C)    Mob                                      (D)   Group

Q.47 Most of environmental problem are___________?
(A)     Natural                                (B)   Accidental
 (C)     Manmade                           (D)   Geographical

Q.48 Desired goal is made stronger is known as?
(A)        Strengthening                         (B)   Motivation
 (C)       Commodity                            (D)   Customer

Q.49 Assessment centers are used for the selection of _____________?
(A)      Employee                                           (B)   Manager
(C)      Salesman                                            (D)   Customer

Q.50 _________is found more skilled in understanding non verbal communication?
 (A)    Females                               (B)   Males
 (C)    Both                                     (D)   Can’t be said anything


